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Kitoza is mainly prepared from meat from the hump of Malagasy zebus or Zebus, 70 although pork meat can be also used. It is locally sold in many different forms: raw in 71 butcheries, cooked in street eateries, dried and smoked in supermarkets. Applying meat preservation conditions in these countries is a very difficult task, due to 85 a lack of adequate cold storage infrastructure, and especially, owing to climate and 86 environmental conditions that precipitate the rapid degradation of this product. In 87 Madagascar, due to the highly perishable nature of meat, this type of foodstuff is often 88 dried and/or smoked because the preservation process is easy and economically viable. 89 There are two main advantages related to processing meat through drying: The optimization approach resulted in the final protocol (Figure 1 Table   213 2. At the end of the session, descriptors were compiled along with the correspondent 214 anchors, synonyms discarded. The pooled attribute list of 23 descriptors is presented in 215 The overall acceptability of all samples significantly differed between the three samples 368 at a significant level of p ≤ 0.01 (one-way ANOVA) ( Table 5) .
369
On average, all samples were positively appreciated since the mean scores of overall 370 liking were above 5.5. PS was the most preferred product (7.223±0.135) followed by 371 KP (6.319± 0.166) and KB (5.606±0.229), which obtained the lowest mean rating. Portuguese smoked loin sausage although it was presented in small pieces, as it is a 453 more familiar product the slices size was considered JAR by 86.2% of participants.
454
The impact of Madagascar traditional origin of the recipe evaluated showed a positive 455 effect on product preference, since a significant increase was observed in the average 456 price the consumers stated they were willing to pay, both for Kitoza beef and Kitoza 457 pork, because participants associated with these products exotic products, valuing them. -Sensory profiles showed differences between the two Kitoza samples.
881
-Kitoza beef (KB) showed more intense meat flavour.
882
-Kitoza pork (KP) showed more intense sweet odour, spices and smoked odour.
883
-Between KB and KP samples, KP showed to be more appreciated.
884
-Geographic origin of Kitoza had a positive effect on consumers' willingness to 885 pay.
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